Industrial relations itenzs appearing in three
Introduction
Unfair and biased reporting is a tnajor concern of industria] relations practitioners, particularly labour leaders. Their concern is based on the knowledge that public opinion, vital to successful union action, will be largely forn1ed by the "news" that the tnedia offer. Their concern with this issue is evidenced by three exan1ples of "corrective action" against the press taken by the labour n1oven1ent in the first few n1onths of 1982 alone. First, the Leader of the Labour Party Opposition , f\1r Rawling, banned reporters from 111e Donzinion which reported in a front page story that : Mr Rawling's ban on The Don1inion arises fro1n his claim that The Donzinion has misreported and misinterpreted regional n1eetings of the Labour Party over the last two weekends , in particular on the union affiliation issue (The Dominion 9 March 1982) Second, the President of the New Zealand Federation of Labour, Mr Knox, banned the industrial reporter for the Evening Post, Mr Parker, in June 1 982. The Nev,, Zealand Listener co1nmented on the dispute as followsThere can be fey" more perilous livelihoods than that of the industrial reporter, whosẽ job involves trying to stay onside with a trade union n1ovement which is often hostile to the "Tory, press. One who has survived despite nun1erous spats with the Federation of Labour and various affiliated unions is John Parker of the l~"vening Post. But long standing tension between Par. ker and FoL President Jin1 Knox finally erupted in public recently when Knox declared that he wouJd no longer talk to Parker or other Post reporters. Knox accused Parker of trying to discredit him and split * Lecturer at the Industrial Relations Centre, Victoria University of \\'ellington. The author wishes to thank the referees for their comments, Ross Renner for assistance with the con1pu ter anaJysis stage of the research and research assistants Catherine Drayton, Stephen Danby and Elizabeth Thornton. This research \vas supported by grant 8/82 from the Internal Research Committee Victoria University of \Vellinglon. Rawling and Knox are reactive -responding to specific instances a blat ceived. The effort of the Auckland Combined Unions Infortnation that, as well as addressing specific instances where bias is perceived, it to gain increased coverage of union activities, news and views in improved public relations image of Auckland unionists in the eyes of The vexed question of balanced media presentation of industrial subject of a number of major studies. The Glasgow University Media tored all British television news broadcasts for a six month period in a content analysis of industrial news and examining the processes used by develop "news". By examining specific cases, the Glasgow group were examples of bias. But more important was their finding that television coverage to certain individuals and institutions and that there is no between actual events (e.g. industrial disputes) and television coveraae. gow group to examine the way that events become news in the hope underlying assumptions of industrial reporting, change would be awn· this study, Philo, Beharrell and Hewitt ( 1977) have argued that the news cover is the control that media producers exercise over the and of the effect that specific actions produce in society, these factars tant than mis-reporting, and specific instances of "who gains what ooverqe that coverage gives a "fair deal".
In examining industrial news in New Zealand, Cordery, Jamieson and thatany faith in the impartiality, neutrality, balance of news .... I . . . industrial relations news produced by the mass media is misplaced. (1971 ( Cordery's (1978 2 For explanation see Budd (1964) The Attention Score is on a 0-S scale with a very prominent position.
..
Newspaper treatment IS
Over 85 percent of industrial relations items are news stories and only I percent of the iten1s were categorised as "features" i.e. an article that could be published at any tiine, that is not dependent on imrnediacy and recency for its placetnent, and which attempts to background some particular issue in industrial relations. The story content of each article was analysed to exan1ine the distribution of coverage and the results are given in Table 2 . The three papers have been consistent with each other regarding the number of items appearing in the different story content areas. The 1najor differences between the papers were the NZ Herald's emphasis on "award disputes", reporting twice as many items in this category as the other papers, the Evening Post's en1phasis on ''redundancy disputes", and The Star's emphasis on "other disputes". Surprisingly low levels of attention were given in all three papers to the "wage-tax trade-off' talks and proposals, although at the outset of the study the author had identified this policy 1natter as one worthy of a subcategory to itself.
The "who is being reported" analysis of industrial relations iten1s n1akes no subjective attempt to judge whether the staten1ent is favourable or unfavourable, accurate or innaccurate, but si1nply measures the frequency with which the participants in industrial relations were reported. Employer and e1nployee representatives were recorded according to whether they were locally or nationally based representatives and the results are presented in Tables 3 and 4. National or local e1nployers were reported in under IS percent of iten1s, local employees were reported in around 20 percent of ite1ns, and national ernployees were reported in around 25 percent of items .
Government officials were defined as participants such as industrial counciliators and Inediators, Labour Departn1ent officials such as factory and award inspectors and in certain cases. , officials of other departn1ents such as Heal ~h Departn1ent officers. Such officials were reported rarely by con1parison with other industrial relations participants, in less than 8 percent of iten1s. The results are presented in Table 5 .
Politicians were recorded as was their affiliation. The results in Table 6 show that a politician was reported in nearly 20 percent of all ite1ns, gaining comparatively more coverage than govern1nent officials and employer representatives, receiving similar coverage to locally-based en1ployees and less coverage only than nationally-based en1ployee representatives. The affiliation of every politician reported is given in Table 7 ancl Labour politicians were reported than National politicians and that Socialist Unity Party politicians are infrequently reported by items. However, National politicians were reported in more individual politicians -119 items against 73 iten1s. The reason that more Labour politicians than National politicians are reported overall is that in 3 7 percent of cases where one Labour politician is reported, at least one further Labour politician was also reported, whereas in only 7 percent of itẽms where one National politician was reported were further National politicians reported. There were only 18 iten1s (5 percent) where National and Labour politicians were reported in the same item. Notes: (a) There are 13 cases of reported politicians missing from this Table. Those cases occurred \vhen more than four politicians were reported in the same item. (b) "Other" invariably refers to politicians reported in international stories.
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The geography of the central issue in the iten1 was recorded as either a local issue, a national issue or an international issue. The geography of particular issues may change with time during the course of events and items were measured depending on the geography of the issue on the day being recorded. For exan1ple, the redundancy dispute between the Gear Meat Co and the NZ Freezing Workers Union con1menced as a local dispute but, when the Union called for a national stoppage of freezing workers over the issue, the dispute was, fro1n that point on, classified as a national dispute . . The results of this geographical analysis are presented in Table 8 , and show that slightly more than half the articles are concerned with national issues.
The results presented in Tables 1 to 8 outline the content of industrial relations iten1s. The variables item width and length along with headline length and depth were measured The prominence of each item was measured using two methods -the aumll• page on which the item appeared and the Budd's Attention Score method. It that the most prominent place for an item to appear was page 1 of the paper, l8d relations and control items that appeared on that page wer.e recorded. A industrial relations items and 272 control items appeared on the front Mann-Whitney U test was used. The result of that analysis was that items were no more likely to appear on the front page than were control itatas ~ p < 1.0000). The mean Budd' 
Consistency
First the consistency of approach. The facts here almost suggest a conspiracy.
the Evening Post allocated more of its total newspaper space to industrial relations other two papers, that was the only major feature of difference between the papen ill methods of covering industrial relations items.
This consistency is apparent when every variable recorded is examined, for example; Ute ratios between items of news, editorial, features, letters, cartoons; the of i containing reported comments from people involved in the particular issue; .a if11m characteri~tics .such a~ article length and width and headline depth and leQ.Ith. OwheJe, however, 1s th1s cons1stency more apparent than in the breakdown of the of iiD1es reported according to story type ( Table 2 ). The percentages of coverage of Iteam of disputes and P?licy issues are ah~1ost ide? tical, with the exception oftheNZ BeNld's repordag of award d1sputes, the Evenzng Posts reporting of redundancy disputes and 77&e sa.~ 3 For explanation, see Downie et al. (1970) or alternatively Hull et aL (1979) er ial er ce he s 0,
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emphasis on "other disputes". It n1ay be that the NZ Herald reports n1ore "award disputes" because of the size and industrial nature of Auckland, and the prevalence of house agreenlents n1eans that more "award disputes" occured in that area. The heightened level of E~~'ening Post interest in "redundancy disputes" tnay be explained by two specific disputes. First, the closure of the Gear Meat Co Ltd at Petone, Wellington, and the consequent dispute between the owners and the New Zealand Meatworkers Union over the level of redundancy paytnents, in January and February~ and second the dispute in February between the Labourers Union and the Wellington City Council over the introduction of private contracting of refuse collection. With these exceptions, the level of consistency between papers is very high. That editors and journalists have "conspired" to produce a con1n1on forn1ula for reporting industrial relations iten1s is extrernely unlikely and two n1ore acceptable explanations for this consistency are the use of the NZPA wire systen1 and the lack of direct con1petition between newspapers.
The Press Association co-operative systen1 of dispersing news rneans that a considerable quantity of the n1aterial published was written by a quite sinal] group of journalists and then sin1ply "picked up" by other papers in the co-operative and used directly without any substantial changes being 1nade to the text. This explanation for the consistency could account for up to two-thirds of industrial relations iten1s -all iten1s classified as "national" or "international". The third of items classified as "local" would have been written by each papers O\Vn writers and these iteins provided a 1in1ited opportunity for independence and difference in style and approach between the newspapers.
The existence and widespread use of the NZP A wire service has clearly dictated to newspapers and journalists an iJnplied standard form for preparing iten1s for their own papers and possible subsequent syndication, and is the n1ost likely reason for the consistency observed.
The lack of direct con1petition between the daily newspapers in that there is only one tnorning and one afternoon paper per city and that the 1narkets of the papers do not overlap geographically, is an important factor. While it is true that newspapers may co1npete with other media for the advertising dollar, they are not directly cornpeting with each other and there is no necessity for their product to be different in a bid to attract readers.
Emphasis
Second, the en1phasis on n1anifestations of conflict and the absence of analysis of the · reasons for that conflict. Around 55 percent of all industrial relations items were about disputes and the likely effects of those disputes. Many of the ite1ns classified as "policy matters" were also about matters where conflict within unions or between unions and employers was about to e1nerge. The Inost con1n1on approach in items was to simply report that some industrial action was about to take place, 25 percent of iten1s ask the union for a comment, and 20 percent of iten1s ask a governn1ent politician what he was going to do about it. Analysis of the dispute or policy or an expose of the various issues involved by way of background was rarely supplied. Industrial relations iten1s were shorter than control iten1s and only 1 percent of iterns were features giving background to a particular issue, further indicating a lack of depth in coverage. At the outset of this research it was decided to set aside a separate category for iten1s concerned with the ''wage-tax trade-off' talks as this \vas forseen as an in1portant policy n1atter for 1982, yet only 2.5 percent of iten1s were on that topic. The "wage-tax" issue contained in1portant issues which needed clarification and explanation for the public, yet the newspapers failed to background the issues and contented themselves with reporting the possible dates when future rneetings would take place.
People reported
Thir~, the people r~ported. The n1ost irnportant finding here is that in around 80 percent of 1ten1s no one ts reported, and this n1ust raise serious questions about the source of 
Comparative treatment of items
Fourth the different treatment of industrial relations items aad coatrol t&ua. , differences observed were very significant, industrial relations items beiRI sl1oM wider and industrial relations headlines being longer and deeper. a sensation seeking approach to reporting industrial relations issues, with over short items, however sensationalism through prominence within tb8 evident.
Conclusion
In his recent work, Clutterbuck ( 1981) discusses the widely voiced media in the United Kingdom that they fail to give a fair background to disputes more depth is needed on both sides of an issue. Cordery et al (1978) concluded that die media in simplifying greatly the events that they cover were providing little information and were paying too little attention to the causes and effects in relations. They argue consequently that industrial relations events, as news, are trivtalilld.
The results of this study support both those views and suggest that aad sensationalisation are prominent features of industrial reporting, as is demonstrated by dae finding of short items with large headlines. This study has adopted one pollible aetW of examining the treatment of industrial relations reporting in the New Zealaad preaa the results provide a useful baseline for further research to examine the issues of fair unbiased reporting.
There are two areas that this study suggests as worthy of further research. ment is worth considering. The secc'!ld issue is related to the consistency of reporting established here, nd whether this con~i~tency, and the use of the NZPA wire service, has the effect of seeking out and highlighting certain issues, institutions and individuals while suppressing others.
Newspapers have an in1portant function in reporting industrial relations news and views. The formation of the Auckland Cornbined Unions Information Service seeks to assist reporters in that ain1 and it will be interesting to see what differences, if any, are achieved in the future.
